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About QCU

International students have 
enrolled 

International students from overseas 
20+ countries- Thailand, Russia, 

Indonesia,France, Italy, South Korea...

Teaching team hold 
master's degree or above 
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About QCU—Panoramic Map
Map 360°：https://www.720yun.com/t/f7vktwdqrdb?scene_id=73322500
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About QCU—Canteen
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About QCU—Dormitory
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About QCU—Classroom
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About QCU—Facilities
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About QCU—Campus Events
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 Z h a n g  J i n g

1. Educational Background: 

Teaching Chinese as a Second Language,  Heilongjiang University 

2. Overseas Teaching Experience: Language school, South Korea

3. Teaching Experience: 

Ø Nearly 20 years of rich experience in both teaching and teaching management

Ø Proficient in teaching Chinese speaking, listening, and reading, as well as conducting HSK 
Exam training and Business Chinese training. 

4. Mandarin Certificate: Grade 1B  (Grade 1 being the highest Grade)

5. Language Proficiency:  CET 6-English

Selected Faculty Profiles
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 C u i  L i n l i n  

Educational Background: Teaching Chinese as a Second Language,

 Sichuan Normal University 

2. Overseas Teaching Experience: University, South Korea

3. Teaching Experience: 

Ø 9 years of teaching experience

Ø Proficient in teaching beginner-level Chinese courses for absolute beginners, as 
well as conducting HSK Exam training. 

Ø Skilled at helping students improve their pronunciation and grammar. 

4. Mandarin Certificate: Grade 1B (Grade 1 being the highest Grade)

5. Language Proficiency: TEM8-English

Selected Faculty Profiles



l The A1 and A2 elementary 
level courses focus on basic 
conversation and listening 
skills.

l (Class B) emphasizes on 
listening,conversational 
skills, and studying basic 
grammar.

Elementary

l (Class A,B) Improve 

intermediate level 

conversational skills for 

practical use.

l Courses to enhance abilities 

in multiple areas such as 

listening and writing skills.

l Courses to enhance 

advanced level 

conversational, listening, 

writing, grammar and other 

related skills.

l Undertake learning related 

to the HSK advanced level 

exam.

Intermediate Advanced

Course Description—Course Levels
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Ø This course is designed for learners who have no basic knowledge of Chinese pinyin 
and a small amount of vocabulary.

Ø Learners will learn basic Chinese vocabulary (around 600 words) and some basic 
grammar, and will be able to understand and conduct basic daily conversations, 
corresponding to HSK3.

Ø This course is designed for students who have already passed HSK Level 3 and are 
preparing for HSK4 with a vocabulary of around 600 words.

Ø Students will learn basic Chinese vocabulary (around 1200 words) and all basic grammar, 
be able to understand everyday conversation at a speed close to that of normal Chinese, 
and be able to communicate with Chinese people in Chinese, corresponding to HSK4.

A

B

Elementary

Course Description—Course Levels
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Ø This course is designed for learners who have passed HSK 4 and are preparing for HSK 5, 
with a vocabulary of around 1200 words.

Ø Students will be able to master Chinese vocabulary (around 2,200 words), effectively expand 
students' vocabulary, consolidate and enhance Chinese grammar and pragmatic knowledge, 
deepen the understanding of Chinese culture, rapidly improve Chinese skills.

Ø This course is designed for learners who have passed HSK 4 and are preparing for HSK 5, with 
a vocabulary of around 1800 words.

Ø Students will be able to master Chinese vocabulary (around 3,000 words), be able to use 
special sentence patterns and common words to express themselves in paragraphs, and have 
a significant improvement in their ability to communicate in different situations.

A

B

Intermediate

Course Description—Course Levels
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Ø This course is designed for learners who have already passed HSK 5 and 
are preparing for HSK 6，with a vocabulary of around 3,500 words.

Ø Students will be able to build their vocabulary and improve their reading, 
writing, listening and speaking skills.

Advanced

Course Description—Course Levels
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Course Description—Course highlights

1. Dedicated teachers with extensive teaching experience, averaging  of 
teaching.
2. 20 lessens/week，

3. , personalized attention for each student.

4. students can apply for a transfer but will need to 
take another placement test (written+oral) within 1 week after courses begin.
5. Reasonable course level settings, with specialized intensive courses to meet the 

diverse learning needs of students.

6. Provide , , Promoting 

providing assistance for 

students to clarify doubts and answer questions.

7. implemented to assist students in solving daily life 

issues.
8.Provide attentive .
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Course Description—Regular Courses

 Time Mon Tue Wen Thu Fri

8:00-09:50 comprehensive comprehensive comprehensive
/writing

comprehensive comprehensive

10:10-12:00 speaking listening speaking listening speaking

14:00-15:00  elective courses elective courses

※ For intermediate and advanced classes, there is a writing class on Wednesdays from 8:00 to 9:50 am.

※ Please refer to the 2023 fall semester for the detailed actual course schedule.

※ The elective courses will be offered based on students' interests, determined by a survey conducted at the beginning of the semester. 

Examples: HSK exam preparation classes, popular daily Chinese expressions or Chinese culture classes.

※ Classes will be conducted with a minimum of 8 students.
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Course Description
Academic credits for beginner level classes
       

※ 1 academic credit is equivalent to 16 class hours   

 Courses Class Hour Academic Credits

Comprehensive 160 10

Speaking 96 6

Listening 64 4
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※ 1 academic credit is equivalent to 16 class hours

   

 Courses Class Hour Academic Credits

Comprehensive 128 8

Speaking 96 6

Listening 64 4

Writing 32 2

Course Description
Academic credits for intermediate and advanced level classes
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Course Description—Fees
Types of fees Fees (RMB) Please Note

Application fee 400¥/person Payable before application submission

Tuition Fees  Regular Courses  8,500¥/semester  4 months

Accommo-
dation fees

Double Room 40¥/day/person  Room facilities: furniture (single bed, desk, chair, wardrobe etc.), private  
 bathroom and shower, air conditioning, mattress, bedding sheets, clothes rack. 
Accommodation fees do not cover meal expenses.Single Room 80¥/day/person

 Accommodation deposit 500¥/人 
(Accommodation facilities deposit)

The accommodation deposit can be refunded only upon presenting the deposit 
receipt when checking out of the dormitory.

International student insurance 400¥/person/semester
800¥/person/year

International students are required to have appropriate international student 
insurance during their stay in China.

Pick up fee 100¥/person Pick-up service available for students arriving within the specified time

Textbook fees 300¥/semester

Internet fees 200¥/semester

Visa fees and health check fees Please refer to the official handling department for real-time updates

International express delivery fees Charges will be based on the actual cost incurred (Visa Documents)

※ 1. Other expenses such as meal, transportation and communication fees are to be borne by the students themselves.
※ 2. Accommodation fees are charged in advance for 130 days, and will be refunded accordingly based on the student's departure time at the 
end of the semester,  Double Room：40¥/day*130days = 5,200¥；Single Room：80¥/day*130days = 10,400¥
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Course Application—Semester schedule

Application for the 2024 Autumn semester

Application requirements: 

Foreigners between the ages of 18-45 who are in good health

Training period：2024.09.04-2024.12.27

Registration date：2024.09.02-2024.09.03

Placement test：2024.09.04
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Application checklist for the 2024 Autumn semester

1. QCU application form  

2. Personal resume

3. Scanned copy of valid passport 

*Passport must be valid for at least 6 months beyond the end of the study period

4. Academic Certificate & Transcript （Original & English）

5. Personal Photo (2-inch)

Course Application
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Welcome to  

Qingdao City University

 
Contacts:  College of International Education  Abby ( Ms.Qu )

Phone: +8615092401708

Email：mingchao.qu@qdc.edu.cn

Official Website：https://www.qdc.edu.cn/en

Address: No.79, Tieqishan Road, Chengyang District, Qingdao, China.

mailto:qumingchao@qdc.edu.cn

